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418 Federal Building
Providence, Rhode Island
May 17, 1962

Mr. Howard Ingham
Providence Washington Insurance Company
20 Washington Place
Providence, Rhode Island

Dear Mr. Ingham:

Following is a list of the art works which Senator Pell would like insured:

1. "Doomed to Demolition" - Water color painting by Spencer Crooks..................$ 250.
2. "Zapoteca" - Oil painting by Walter Feldman.............$ 600.
5. "Lost Continent" - Oil painting by Robert Hamilton........$ 900.

There will be one additional painting by Gordon Peers, the price of which I have not yet learned.

As soon as I receive the fire contents rate from Washington, I shall notify you immediately.

Warm regards,

Sincerely,

Isabelle Leeds
Research Assistant to
Senator Claiborne Pell
Mr. Howard Ingham  
Providence Washington Insurance Company  
20 Washington Place  
Providence, Rhode Island  

Dear Mr. Ingham:  

Following is a list of the paintings which Senator Pell would like insured:  

1. Doomed to Demolition by W. Spencer Crooks, $250  
2. Zapoteca by Walter Feldman, $600  
3. Muted by William Leete, $150  
4. Junked, wood engraving by Grace Albee, $200  
6. "Re-ent y_ wood sculpture by Hugh Townley, $1000  

There will be one additional painting by Gordon Peers, the price of which I shall notify you as soon as hear, of which I have not yet learned.

As soon as we receive the fire contents rate from Washington I shall notify you immediately.